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General 
Instructions: 

The best way to get to know in- 
sects is to study them. How far you 
pursue the fascinating hobby of 
studying and collecting insects de- 
pends on your motivation. The proj- 
ect has no stopping place. You may 
start to study insects in grade school. 
continue through college. and make a 
career of i t ,  

This guide gives only minimum 
instructions for beginning an ento- 

~ r n o l ~ ~ ~  project. You will want to visit 
your local library or bookstore to find 
our more about insects and their 
ways. 

In your first year you should be- 
come familiar with several of the 
common. showy insects in your 
community by studying them out- 
doors and by collecting. mounting. 
and identifying specimens. When you 
begin collecting, you may want to 
capture everything within reach. but 
smn you may want to concentrate on 
one or two groups. As you become 
familiar with the field of entomology, 
you will realize its magnitude and see 
the need to specialize. 

In your first year, be a detective 
and watch insects go about their daily 

-activities. Watch what and how a 
grasshopper or cricket eats. Do they 
have jaws and teeth. and if so do they 
work up and down or from side to 
side? Find out if insects have a way 
to protect themselves from danger 
(even from you when you get too 
close!). Do they work as a group or 
do they live by themselves? Watch 

-some pert insects in your yard or 
garden for several days and see how 
they are controlled by natural means 

such as birds. toads. and other 
insects. 

Living insects are much more in- 
teresting than dead ones. Cultivate 
your ability to observe the behavior 
of these small animals. 

Here are some other things you 
wiH do: 
1. Keep an accurate, upto-date rec- 
ord of your project and club acrivi- 
ties. (Remember - successful com- 
pletion of this project will place your 
work in competition with that of 
other club members for a trip to na- 
tional club congress and a college 
scholarship.) 
2. Volunteer to appear on the local 
4-H Club program: whenever possi- 
ble, give talks and demonstrations an 
entomology. 
3. Exhibit your project at your 
school. county fair. and state exposi- 
tiun. 

Some Facts About Insects 
An insect is  an nnitncrl whose body 

has three distinct divisions - h ~ r r d ,  
1horrt.r. and rrhdomerr. It has ane pair 
of antennae (feelers) on the head. At- 
tached to the thorax or mid-section 
are t h r ~ e  pnir.~ r.$ jo in t~d legs and 
usually one or two pairs of ~ r i ~ t g s .  
The abdomen is the largest body divi- 
sion. A few insects such as earwigs 
and mayflies have long appendages at 
the end of the abdomen. On the sides 
of the body are small openings called 
$pirrrt.It*$ through which the insect 
breathes. These openings are easily 
seen on the abdomens of grasshop- 
pers and caterpillars (Figure I) .  

Wings 

Spir;tclcs 

Prolegs 

FWm I .  (a) Adult grasshmr. W e  features 
ofinsecls mar make them different from all 
orher kinds of animals. t b) Larva or caterpillar 
stage. 



F-2. Ppes of insea mwth prtrts, 
(a) chmiw mouth p r t s  showing mandibles: 
(bl piercing. sueking mouth parts: Ic) siphon- 
ing mouth tuhe of butterflies (proboscis): 
(dl sponging mouth parts of certain kinds of 
flies {Bptent}. 

Insects have no bones, but are order Orlhoptera (Figure 3). 
covered with a hard shell called an D, see, ~ e e ~ ,  or insects 
~ x o s k c I ~ r t ~ n .  This shell is lighter and apparently have all the senses of 

than bone and as a higher animals. Some of their organs 
point of attachment for muscles. It ,fFrception are much more sensi- 
also serves as a protective armor in tive than those of insects are 
many species* protecti= the internal able to perceive sounds within cer- 
organa. bin  ranges. and a few have "ears." 

Insects feed On piants and other usually on their legs or thorax. They 
C 

animals* living or d d .  Because they b v e  two organs of sigh(. crrmpt,,cnd 

1 
have such diverse food requirements, <,,, and simple eyes rlrriIi 
they have different kinds of mouth fo-cell-i) (singular orrllits). The com- 
parts. Food is taken into their bodies pound eyes o f d u l t  insects are 
in either liquid or solid forms. Mouth large. ~h~~ are immovable and an-, 
parts for piercing. siphoning, and sist of hundreds of lens-retina-nerve, 
s~ons ing  provide the insect with food .nits, each capable of producing an 
in liquid form, whereas those insects imWe. E~~~ are always located On 
with grinding teeth (called nlcrndihl~s) head I~ igure  4). ~h~ senses 
take solid food. of smell and taste are not conctn- 

The t Y P  of mouth Wrts is an im- trated in single organs; tastes and 
portant characteristic used in identify- sme[ls may be perceived through sen- 
inginsects.Mo~thsaresmall-andit soryhairsonthetrrrsj(feet},p(,lpi 
isoftennecessarYtoexaminethem (prI~frnouthstructure),rintettnn~, 
with H hand lens or magnifying glass or e t sew here. Some insects can 
to determine their type (Figure 2). detect odors for nearly a mile. and 

The lefl of adult insects are easy bees can distinguish between sugar 
to disrinquish: each one has five and sacchaein. 
movable parts. Locomotion is the 
primary function of legs, but they are 

e 
built for different types of movement 
-walking. running, leaping, swim- 
ming, grasping, and digging. In addi- 
tion to the thoracic legs, caterpillars 
have fleshy, non-jointed pmlcgs on 
the abdomen that have primarily a 
clinging function. Some immature in- 
sects (flies and certain beetles) do  not 
have legs. 
Some insects are wingless. Those 

with wings have either one or two 
pairs. Most wings have thickened 
lines that run from the base to the tip 
- these are called vrirts . In a given 
species the pattern of veins, called 
venation. is always the same and thus 
helps to distinguish that species. 
There are several types of wings: the 
m~mbrcrnous wings of flies resemble 
pieces of cellophane. the hard k u d -  
~ty wings (elytral of beetles; the c 
wings of stink bugs and assassin bugs 
with mell'bbranous tipS and hard and Frigwe 3. Types of inmt wimp. (a) Membmn- 
leathery bases; the scul~ and hrriv O W  wing 8 fly. (bl ~ ta tht ry  and memhran- 
w i n ~ s  of moths and caddisflies, and ous wing of C d ~ , ~ t e r t t ,  (c) Intermediate wing 

the /pathpu ~c-ings of thrips, and the of Hcnlipterfl ( Ie&r~ b s e .  mcmbm- 

pcrrrhmFnl ,,7ings of grasshoppers, "OUS 1'~) -  (d) ~ I Y  i " s  of L f ~ i d i j / ' f e ~ ~ +  
(e) Feathery wings of thrips. and (0 Parch- 

crickets, mantids. and others of the wings o f g ~ ~ h o p p e n .  



Insects have all the internat sys- 
tems of higher animals including 
digestive. respiratory. circulatory. 
nervous. muscular. reproductive. and 
excretory systems. The muscular sys- 
tem is  highly developed. and much 

p a s  been written about their extraor- 
dinary strength. According to some 
investigators the average insect can 
pull over 20 times its weight. Their 
muscles are capable of  rapid reac- 
tions, contracting and relaxing with 
great speed and endurance. The 
working wing muscles of a housefly, 
for example, can cause its wings to 
beat at the rate of 330 strokes per 
second. The number of muscles in an 
insect is also remarkable. Certain 
caterpillars have over 4,000 muscles 
as compared to a person's 792. 

Additional reading from the refer- 
ences will reveal many astounding 
facts about the other internal systems 
of insects. 
How Lrrsects Grow. Insects develop 
rom eggs. The eggs may be laid in 

places as exemplified by 

moths, or the eggs may hatch within 
the body of the female and be born as 
living young. as with certain aphids 
or flies. Eggs are small and seldom 
noticed except when laid in masses or 
groups that arc conspicuous. In ex- 
ceptional cases a single female may 
lay only one egg. but at the other ex- 
treme. a million or more may be de- 
posited. The average number for all 
insects i s  probably over 100. 

An insect grows by a process 
known as mcrutrtorph~~si.~ {met-a 
more-fo-sis) or change in ronn. When 
it emerges from its egg looking like a 
miniature of its parents. it develops 
by sliglrr or irtct>ntpl~re nrp!runw.- 
phmsis {Figure 5): if ir  is quite differ- 
ent in form from its parents, i ts  
development is  called cr~tt~plrrc. 
n~ctlrrtmr~rphmsis (Figure 6) .  Complete 
metamorphosis is a complicated 
biological wonder, and the insect with 
this growth process develops in four 
completely different stages - egg. 
hi  I T ~ I ,  pi /p (~ ,  and ttdtt11. 

All growth in size occurs during the 
immature stage. Before an insect can 
increase in size. it must cast off its 
old exoskeleton by a molting or 
shedding called rr-dysis (ek-di-sis). To 
accomplish this. the immature insect 
forces its exoskeleton to split along 
the upper surface of the head and 
thorax. then crawls out through this 
slit. Before its new skeleton hardens. 

Figwe  4, I n w l  head showing Iurgt compound 
eye and simple eye tocellus). 

Figwr 5. Simple mevanwrphnsis. 

/. h% Adult 

Fig- 6. Complete metamorphosis. 



Fold line c 

Fold over edge Ilh-2" 

Sew near raw edge 

Fsgtlr* 8. Collecting net. (a) .)Bend coat hangar 
or wire. (b) Bore hole and cut grooves. (c) 
Make panem. (d) Cut cloth. makc casing. sew 
seam leaving 3" on lower edge, (c) Attach net 
to haradlt. 

Flguw 7, A mulling inscct. The old exoskcle- 
ton splils fir51 u thc back of thc hcad and 
alang the mid-line down the back. The inscct 
wolvks out i t *  heid fimt. then the thorax and 
iihlomen. 

the insect increases in size (Figure 7). 
The periods between molts are called 
itu~trrs. Thus. a second instar cater- 
piltar is in i ls  second growth interval. 
lnsect growth is not gradual as in 
other animals but is a series or several 
jump or stages of growt h. When it 
reaches the adult stage thtrt will be 
no further molts. A small fly or moth 
is not a "baby" but a full-grown adull. 

How To Make An Insect 
Coflection 
Equipment You Will Need 
Tnsed Net. An insect net can be made 
easily and cheaply (Figure 81. Thin is 
an aerial or buttedl y net nnd is most 
useful for catching insects that are 
flying. The nets are easily lorn and 
for this reason should be kept away 
from thorny bushes and trees. There 
are several other kinds of nets used 
primarily for sweeping through 
vegetation and for catching aquatic 
insects. 
MolcriOLP Needed 

Small wooden handle. about 3' 
(I meter) long. Either a broom handle 
or a dowel are suitable. 

4' (122 cm) of heavy. stiff  wire 
about %" (.32 cm) in diameter for 
hoop. 

Mosquito netting or heavier rnate- 
rial {marquisette, batiste, or scrim), 
3' x 5' (91.4 cm x 152.4 cm). 
* Cord, wire, or tape for attaching 

the hoop to the handle (about 5' 
(152 cmj. 

Saw, hammer, brace, small bit. nar- 
row wood chisel. 

Optional -heavy band of muslin or 
canvas to cover the hoop wire. Sew 
muslin to net material. A 

Procedure (set iiitrstrrttiw~s) 
1. Bend wire into shape (&a). 
2. Bore hole and cut grooves in 
broom handle (8b). 
3. Make pattern. cut cloth. make cas- 
ing ( 8 ~ ) .  and sew net seam - leave 3" 
unsewed IM) at wide end to aid in 
step 4. 
4. Slip bag on wire: sew remaining 
seam by hand. 
5. Attach wire to handle and wrap 
with cord, wire, or tape (8e). 

Killing Bottle 
Mtireritrls Needed 

Jar- a pint jar with a tight-fitting 
lid or other of similar size and type. 

Tape - electricians' tape or mask- 
ing tape. 

Cardboard (heavy). 
= Shredded paper towel. newspaper. 
felt. or cotton; piece of sponge or 
plaster of Paris. 

Killing agent: small bottle of elhyl- 
acetate. rubbing alcohol. or ammo- 
nia; or a one-inch piece of Vapona 
impregnated strip (No-Pest Strip). 

1. Put shredded material into the jar. 
tamp down to about I"  (2.5 cm) thick 
(a pencil eraser end works well to 
tamp the paper); or put a layer of 
plaster of Paris W - %" ( 1 - 2 cm) 
deep in bottom of jar. Let plaster of 
Faris dry thoroughIy (a few days with 
jar open) before use. 
2. Cut a cardboard disk to fit  the in- 9 side of the jar. This will be used to 
hold shredded paper down and to 
provide a dry surface when the in- 
sects are put into the jar. 
3. Wrap the outside bottom I" (2.5 
cm) or so of the jar with tape, This 
makes the jar easier to hold and 
keeps it from shattering if dropped. 
4, Hold the jar at a slant and pour 
some of the killing fluid down the in- 

C 
side so it soaks into the shredded 



paper or plaster of Paris. Insert the 
cardboard disk. 
5. Label the jar h k m  and be 
sure that people understand they 
should not hold the jar open any 
longer than necessary and should not 
breathe the fumes. S t o ~  the jar in a 

over or be disturbed when not in use. 

For Vuprjnt~ Strip ( F i g i ~ r ~  9b) 
1, Put the one-inch strip in the bor- 
tom of the jar. (A sharp knife or 
heavy shears work best to cut the 
strip.) Replace unused portion in i IS 
foil wrapper and reseal. A drop of 
glue in the bottom of the jar will hold 
strip in place. The piece in the jar 
should be effective for I - 2 months 
depending on use. Wash hiuuls 
tbomgldy after handling 
the strips. 
2. Same as no. 2 p. 4 - in this case 
insert a cardboard disk or piece of 
screening, 
3. Same as no. 3 p. 4. lC) 4. Folkw step no. 5 a h .  -. 

All insect-killing fluids are moder- 
ately toxic. When using them avoid 
breathing the fumes. and if the fluid 
should get on your skin. wash it off 
immediately. Never leave the killing 
fluid or charged killing bottle where a 
younger brother or sister can reach 

~ h r e d d h  material 
with killing fluid 

w 
Figure 9. Insect killing b i d e .  Make Iwo. one 
for sca ly-Gn~d insects and one for &I1 othm. 
(a) Fluid killing a p t .  [b) V a p a  strip. 

them. Ethyl acetate. an ingredient of 
some nail polish removers, is used for 
killing because it is relatively now 
toxic to people and leaves the insect 
flexible for mounting. It has two dis- 
advantages: i t  is usually not available 
locally and must be ordered from 
chemical and biological supply 
houses; it is flammable and must 
be handled with the m e  care you 
would use with charcoal tighter. 
Ammonia is also sometimes used, 
but it will discolor some specimens. 
especially some of the butterflies. 

Afker the insect is  killed, it is ready 
to mount. Always have two killing 
bottles, one for moths and butterflies 
and another for all other insects. The 
scales of moth and butterfly wings 
come off easily and spoil specimens 
of other orders. Wipe out the bottles 
occasionally to remove scales and 
debris. 

Display h (Figur~ 10) 
Note: All dimensions drawn far use 
of %" ( 1.9 cm) stock. 
Mulerisrb N~eded  

2 pieces of wood -%" x 2h" x 20" 
(1.9 cm x 6.35 cm x 50.8 cm). 

2 pieces of wood %" x 2%" x 16" 
(1.9 cm x 6.35 cm x 40.64 em). 

2 pieces of wood molding 34'' x 20" 
( I  ,9 cm x 50.8 cm). 

2 pieces of w d  molding 34" x 
17W (1.9 cm x 44.45 ccm). 

1 piece msonite 'A" x 17rh" x 20" 
t.3 cm x 44.45 cm x 50.8 cm). 

1 piece of double strength glass. 
clew plastic or Plexiglass lWw x 19'/jn 
(42.5 cm x 49 cm). 

CeIotex ceiling tiles or 44" ( 1  cm) 
plastic foam or corksheet enough to 
equal 16" x 18M" (40.64 x 46.99 cm). - I" brads (nails). 
hd~rcs 1 Figure IOU) 
1. Obtain materials and cut wood to 
stated sizes. 
2. Nail and glue sides together (make 
sure it  is square) (Figure IOb). 
3. Nail and glue Masonite bottom to 
box. 
4. Nail and glue molding except one 
17%" (44.45 cm) piece (X) (Figure 
1Oc). Nail this piece using 2, possibly 
3 nails. After box dries, pull molding 
X out and cut off end on nails (Be 

V N .  (a)A standard exhibit case for pinned 
~nsects. tb) AJgemblc properly. (cl Cur so nails 
on motding protrude only abou! half an inch. 
(d) &&5 should slide freely. 



Figwe 12.(a) The standurd insect pin is made 
of blue steel ~ l n d  has rr brvsu hed. (b) A step 
pinning bbck. 

sure to drive nails straight.) Varnish 
or pain1 box. 
5. Cut and glue ceiling blocks to fill 
bottom of box as pinning medium. 
Cwer this with sheet of construction 
paper. 
6. Have glass cut to slide freely in 
and out (Figure 1 W). When glass is in 
place and exhibit ready. replace side 
X into ariginal nail holes. 

A Riker mount (Figure 1 I),  a cot- 
ton-tilled cadboard box with most of 
the lid removed and replaced with 
glass. is another container r hat can be 
used to display inseas .  The speci- 
mens are held in place on the cotton 
by pressure from the glass. When the 
insects to be mounted are large. some 
of the cotton padding must be re- 
moved to provide space for their 
bodies. Riker mounts may be of al- 
most any size, but a convenient 
standard one is 8" x 12" (20.3 cm x 
30.5 cm) and %" ( 1 -9 cm) deep. They 
can be purchased from biological 
supply houses, or can be made. 
However. if the club member makes 
his or her own, it is recommended 
that he or she buy the glass pre-cut . 
Construction details can be studied in 
the illustration. Riktr mounts are 
particularly useful for life-cycle col- 
lections or for displays of unusual 
specimens to hang on the walls of 
your room at horn 
or school. 

Insect pins (Figure 12a). which are 
essential for muking a permanent in- 
sect collection, should be purchased 
from biologicd supply companies. 
(Common sewing pins rust quickly 
and ruin the specimcns. They are 
also too large jn diameter and not tall 
enough to allow you to fit the labels 
on.) The Na. 2 insect pin is recom- 
mended for first- and second-year 
collections. 

Pinning blocks can be made or 
bought. There are various types; u 
common one (Figure 12b) consists of 
a block d wood in which are drilled 
three small holes of different depths. 
usually -%". Sa. and 1" 1.9 cm, 1.6 cm, 
and 2.54 cm) deep respectively. Plas- 
tic foam also may bt used if cut to 
the proper dimensions. The holes are 
used to adjust the placing of the in- 

sect and the labels on the pin. 

Spreading Bard 
A spreading board is a device for 

holding a dead insect in position 
while its wings are being adjusted for 
display and are drying. Instructions 
follow for n simple cardboard one 4 
(Figure 13a) and also a more perma- 
nent wooden spreading board 
(Figure 14). 

A Simple Cardboard Spreading Boolpd 
Mttrprirt1.s N P P ~ ~ P ~  

Sheet of corrugated cardboard 1 I" x 
17" 128 cm x 43 cm). 

Ruler. pencil. sharp knife. glue. 
Four corks or small pieces of wood 

about .yJU 12 cm) high. 
Four paper fasteners, 

Fmctdm 
1. Mark long edge of the cardboard 
at 1 ", 41W. S I N .  1 IN". 12%". and 16" 
(2.54 cm. 10.5 cm. 13 cm. 32.7 cm, 
and 40.6 cm) 
2. Repeat on opposite long edge of 
cardboard and connect  he marks by 
dniwing lines (Figure 13b). 
3. Cut along these lines w i ~ h  a sharp 

d 
knife. being carefu t to cut through 
only the top layer and the corrugated 
layer of the cardboard. 
4. Turn the cardboard over and fold 
along cut lines as shown in the illus- 
tration. Leave a groove in the center 
for the insect's body. 
5. Insert fasteners to hold spreading 
board together. Glue corks u~ the 
corners for legs. 
A WomM Spreading Board 
Mut~riu1.r Needed 
Two pieces of softwod for strips 

%" x 2" x 12" ( -6  cm x 5 crn x 
30.5 cm!. 

Two pleceii of softwood for blocks, 
M" x 1"x 4W (1.3cm x 2.54cm x 
11.4 cm). 

One piece of plywood for bottom, 1 
W x 4 ! h U x  12"(.6cmx 11.4cmx 
30.5 cm). 
One piece of cork or balsa wood, 

a" x I" x 12" (.bcmx2.54cmx 
30.5 cm). 

Glue. hammer, and small nails. 

Procedure 
Assemble as illuslrated ( F i r e  14). 
I. Nail wooden strips on blocks, 



leaving them about %" (-6 cm) apart. 
2. Nail cork strip beneath groove. 
3. Glue plywood bottom on blocks. 

Spreading boards also may be 
made from plastic foam such as the 
styrofoam that florists use. (Since 

a plastic foam is onen used as packing ' 

materials for appliances. merchants 
sometimes give it away.) Smooth 

I 

plastic is always best. Cut a slot in ! 
I the foam (as in the wooden spreading 

board) or a series of oblong or canoe- 
shaped holes sized to accommodate 
the bodies of large, medium-size, and 
small insects. 

If insects become too hard and 
lo pin Or mmipula'e' they can Figwe 13. (3)  Sbple spwuding hornl. tb) DIagnm lor construction. be placed in a relaxing chamber for 

one or two days and be made soft and 
pliable again. TO make this chamber, 
get a large-mouth jar or metal con- 
tainer that can be made airtight. In 
the bottom, place an inch of clean 
sand satumted with water to which a 
few drops of carbolic acid (Lysol) 
have been added to prevent mold. Put 
the specimens in an open shallow 
container. and set this container in 
the sand. The insects should no1 
touch the sand. Close the lid tightly. 
Check the specimens after one day, 
and if they are sofi enough to handle, 
mount them immediately. Specimens 
may be ruined if left in the chamber 
too long. 

Remember. i t  is always best to pin 
specimens within a few hours after 
they are collected. 

Forceps have many uses -to pick 
up dead insects. to aid in spreading 
wings, to remove a pin from an in- 
sect. to force a pin into an exhibit 
case, and the like. A hand lens is 
o k n  necessary to determine the 
number of wings, the kind of mouth * parts. the number of tarsal (foot) 
segments and to find many small 
structures on the insect's body 
(Figure IS). 

Consult your club leader or agent 
for the addresses of biological supply 
houses where entomological equip- 
ment may be purchased. 

How, Whm, and Where 
to Cdlect 
There are nearly une million insect 
species known in the world today - 
more than all other kinds of animals 
and all the kinds of plants put to- 
gether (Figure 16). A g& collector 
can locate insects at almost any lime 
of the year. Winter insect stages are 
interesting to collect: it is a good time 
to look for moth cocoons attached to 
twigs. Some species appear only dur- 
ing cool seasons, In the middle of 
winter certain stoneflies can be found 
sunning themselves on exposed rocks 
near st reams. Mosquitoes and gnat- 
like insects may be found at similar 
locations. On warm winter evenings 
moths and other insects may be 
attracted to lwt. Some household 
pests may be present year-round, 
Insects are most abundant in fields. 

woods, and streams during late 
spring, summer, and early fall. Some 
atr easily caught. and others almost 
defy catching, adding wit and cun- 
ningness to the attributes needed by 
the catlector. But in any case, the col- 
lector. unless he or she uses a trap 
ping device, must go to the insrxt. In- 
sects are wild animaIs.just as wild as 
Lions or zebras in Africa. and the per- 
son who goes collecting can think of 
himself or herself as going on a kind 
or safari. There is less danger, of 
course, although bees and wasps 
have painful stings, a few insects can 

Pfgw 14. An insect spreading h r d  with 
construction details. 

- 
hund lens. 

Animals other than insects P 
world 

I -lie world s insects 

Fbum #. Mom than halC nf the living things 
of the world are insects. 



Pigm17 .  The sequence in catching u butltrfly 
with an insect net. (a) Sweep into net. 
tbl Turn net. cc) Let hrrg hang over hoop, 
(dl Grasp net near middle nnd inverl killing 
h l t le .  

Pijaw W. Minute and soft-bodicd insects such 
as aphids and caterpillars lould  be preserved 
in alcohol and kept in a v i d  with a tight-fitting 
lid. 

bite or pierce the skin. and a few 
caterpillars have stinging hairs. Rea- 
sonable caution should be used in 
catching and handling insects. Boys 
and girls who are allergic to bee 
venom should not collect bees and 
wasps. 

How you catch insects depends on 
where they live. Those that live on 
weeds, bushes. or smaH trees can be 
captured with a sweep net. This net 
is used to literally beat the bushes. 
Swing it through the weeds and brush 
with a vigorous motion holding it so 
that the vegetation always passes 
around the face of the open bag. 
When an ac live insect is caught cer- 
tain precautions must be used to pre- 
vent it from escaping before it can be 
transferred to the killing jar. The 
safest method is to fold the net over 
the ring, with the insect in the bottom 
of the net (Figure 17). To collect in- 
sects in trees, spread a painter's drop 
cloth under some branches and shake 
the branches or the tree. Many in- 
sects will drop to the cloth. and if you 
are quick you can catch them before 
they run or fly away. 

Here are areas where you will find 
certain types of insects: 

Under boards and rocks - ants. 
crickets. beetles. termites. 
In or around streams. ponds. lakes 
- may flies. dragonflies. damselflies. 
stoneflies. caddisflies. aquatic beetles. 

Under loose bark. in logs. and 
stumps - termites. ants. bark beetles, 
tiger beetles. wood borers, etc. 

On crops and amamenla1 plants - 
grasshoppers. butterflies. beetles. 
flies, aphids. leafhoppers. spittlebugs, 
plant bugs, thrips, bees, and wasps. 

In the air -buttedies. flies. bees. 
wasps. moths, beetles, leafhoppers, 
grasshoppers. 

Cellars and basements - crickets. 
beetles, ants, bristletails. 

On animals and poultry - fleas, 
sucking lice. biting lice, flies; or in 
manure piles - flies and beetles. 

In clothes, furniture, stored foods 
-clothes moths, carpet beetles, flour 
beetIes and moths, and bean weevils. 

Around lights - moths, beetles, 
true bugs. praying mantids. mos- 
quitoes, some wasps. 
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In houses -crickets, beetles, ants. 
flies, mosquitoes. moths. termites, 
silverfish. 

How to Mount 
and Reserve Specimens 

Most adult insects in collections 
are mounted on pins and put in dis- 
play cases. or they are placed in 
Riker mounts. Medium-sized or large 
insects such as bees. flies, moths, 
grasshoppers. and many beetles 
should be pinned vertically through 
the body (Figure 19a). Many small in- 
sects such as leafhoppers. should be 
glued to card points. 

Figm19.  Methods of pinning Inuccta. tub A 
pinned grasshopper specimen in lateral view. 
The hlack spot in the other figurer shows 
 he locarion of the pin in the curie oft b) flier. 
(c) bugs. Id) grasshopptrrr i~nd (el beellea 
(Counay Illin& Nalural Hivlory Survey). 

Soft-bodied insects such as aphids. 
thrips, lice, termites. sitverfish. 
springtails, and some stoneflies can- 
notbemouaedonpins.They canbe # 
preserved in small, tightly stoppered 
vials of 70 - 75 percent grain alcohol 
or rubbing alcohol (Figure 18). The 
vials can then be beId in place in the 
insect box with pins. Larvae of bee- 
tles and butterflies also haw soh 
bodies and should be killed by im- 
mersing in boiling water for one to 
five minutes, depending on their size: 
then they should be placed in the 

4 



alcohol solution. The boiling water 
destroys the bacteria and enzymes 
and prevents the larvae from turning 
black. 

I 
Pinning Various Orders 
of Insects 

The correct placement d the pin in 
the insect depends on the order to 
which the insect belongs (Figure 18). 

Grasshoppers, katydids, t reehop 
pera. crickets and teafhoppers are 
pinned through the back part of the 
thorax to the right of the middle. 

Beetles are pinned through the right 
wing cover near the front end. 

Bees. wasps and flies are pinned 
through the thorax near the base of 

the front wings and slightly to the 
right of or in the middle of the thorax. 

Moths, butterflies, and dragonflies 
are pinned through the mid-line of 
the thorax between the front wings 
(Figure 20). 
The "true bugs," insects belonging 

to the order Herniptern, are pinned 
through the scutellum (the small 
triangle on Ihe back) to the right of 
the imaginary midline. 

After the insect has been pinned. 
its height on the pin must be adjusted 
(Figure 21). When a pinning block is 

used. this adjustment is easily made, 
On a "step pinning block" use the 
bottom step. Place the head of the pin 
in the hole and press i t  to the bottom. 
Adjust the insect. already on a pin. so 
that i ts  back touches the step. The in- 
sect should now be about %" ( -9 cm) 
from the head of the pin. This space 
provides enough room to grasp the 
pin without touching the insect. 

Before the insect is  allowed to dry. 
the legs and antennae should he ar- 
ranged so they are visible. Insects 
with long legs or heavy bodies thal 
tend 10 droop can be supported by 
placing a piece of stiff paper on the 
pin beneath them until they are dry. 

Insects that are too small to be 
pinned may be mounted on a 
"point ." A point is a triangle made 
from H stiff card, i tbu t  4%" (.9 cm) 
high at the apex and W I.3 cm) wide 
at the base. The insect pin is run 
through the widest end of the point 
and the point is bent over and a drop 
of rubber cement or any quick-drying 
glue is placed on the lip of the point 
(never on the insect) and the insect is 
placed on the glued tip t Figure 22). 
The point is inserted between the legs 
so that the glued-on point is on the 
right side of the thorax. 

Spreading the Wings 
of hrlous Insects 

One of the mast difftculr tasks for 
young collectors to learn i s  the 
proper setting of moth and butterfly 
wings. It  requires practice and pa- 
tience. The beginner should start 
practicing with grasshoppers because 
their wings are relatively strong and 
less likely to tear. The exact prace- 
dure i s  not important as long as the 
wings and other b d y  pans are not 
damaged and the wings are given the 
proper position. The back margin of 
the forewings must be at right anglw 
to the body and the hind wings' an- 
terior margin must be barely hidden 
bcnearh the forewing. 

A g d  procedure for spreading the 
wings follows. First, pin the insect 
through the thorax (Figure 23). Next 
place i t  in the groove of the spreading 
board. The wings, where they arise 
from the thorax. should be level with 

Fkura 20. Melhd  of pinning Lqidhprcrt~. 
Thesc inrccrs are pinned through the ctmer of 
the Ihanjx in h ~ t h  (a) moth and th} hu~tcdly 
1Courrc*y Illinois Nalural Hislory Survey). 

Fig-21. Using the pinning hlock. la) Adjust- 
ing rhe height of insec~ on pin. tb) Adjusting 
height of labl. 

Apply 
glue here 

Flgure 22. Glue insect on cad point. 



Pbmw W. Steps in spreading Ihe w inp  of 
butterflies and moths. 

the horizontal surface of the bcmrd. 
Using drerjumdcer's pins. fasten 

narrow strips of wax paper over the 
wings to hold them in a horizontal 
position. Starting with the lefl side, 
loosen the wax paper strip enough to 
allow the front wing to be moved 
forward. G m p  the wing by the heavy 
vein that follows the front margin 
with forceps (tweezers) and pull the 
wing forward till the back margin is 
at a righl angle to the body. Tiaten 
the wax paper strip and replace the 
dressmaker pin. Follow the same 
procedure for the right side. Next. 
manuever the hind wing into position 
with a pin from near the base of the 
wing. Loosen wax paper strip as 
necessary, but nor enough to allow 
the front wing to go back to its origi- 
nal position. Do not put pins in the 
wings if i t  can be avoided. After the 
wings have been positioned. adjust 
the antennae and abdomen as shown 
in the illustration. You may spread 
the wings of several insects before 
placing the spreading board, with 
specimens. aside to dry. Drying re- 
quires about a week but varies with 
the size of the insect. If the wings of 
insects tend to d m p  when removed 
from the spreading board. they have 
not been allowed enough drying time. 
See Figure 23 for steps in spreading 
Lepidoptera wings. 

All butterflies w d  moths should 
have the wings spread. Dragonflies 
and damselflies may also have wings 
spread. and the Orthoptem, such as 
grasshoppem and mantids. should 
have only left wings spread. The Iat- 
ter two are optional. You may also 
find it interesting to spread ihe wings 
of insects in other orders. 

In unit A, members are required to 
identify their specimens only as far as 
order. In the advanced units, it be- 
comes more irnp~rtant to know the 
complete biological classification of 
each specimen. 

Classification is a means of iden- 
tification. In all societies individuals 
are classified in numerous ways. The 
grading system in public schools is 
a classification. telephone numbers 
are classifications. and addresses are 
classifications. 

Let's use a person's mailing address 
to find how his postal classification 
compams with an insect's biological 
classification. The fictitious address 
will be: 

FkbI Biulogieal 
Identification Identifimtiun 

New Ynrk State -Class I nsah  
Schenectady City -Order Hymenoplera 
Maple Streel Street - Family A p h i h  
Smith Sumamc -&nus Apb 
Danicl Givcn name - Species mellifcra 

When a letter carrier sorts personal 
mail. he or she reads the address 
from the bottom to top. looking first 
for the state. Knowing the state. New 
York. he or she has thus eliminated 
all the individuals in the other 49 
states. But still one individual must 
be separated from the rest of New 
York State's 17 million people. Find- 
ing the city reduces lhc possibility to 
82,000 - the population of Schenec- 
tady. The street and number have 
reduced the number of possibilities to 
those living in the house at 234 Maple 
Street. The Smiths. a family of  four, 
live there. Alice, Barbara, Charles, 
and Daniel. Using the postal 
clmsification. the letter carrier has 
now separated out the one individual 
from the total U.S. population of  ap- 
proximately 193 million people. 

(lfi 

Similarly, an entomologist classifies 
insects by the process of elimination, 
ending with the identity of one 
species. 

When an entomologist classifies an 
animal, he or she must get clues from 
its structure and give i t  an "addrcss." 
The terms of the scientific "address" 

E 
are class. order, fimily, gentis, 



.sp~ric.s. Starting with structural 
characterislics that place the speci- 
men in the class Inlrecta -then. with 
26 orders to choose from, the en- 
tomologist finds the characteristics 
that are peculiar to the order 
Hymenoptera. The same procedure is * rollowed until the species is identified 
and the insect classified Api .~  m~l l i f -  
~ c r  (the honeybee), one of the nearly 
17 million kinds of insects known to 
be found in New York State. Note 
also. that the wrson's name and the 
insect's name are made up of two 
elements: a surname and a given 
name - a genus and species. 
From structural characteristics and 

others, the biologist sorts out com- 
mon features and prepares a classify- 
ing tool called a key. At each step the 
key requires making a choice be- 
tween two contrasting characters. In  
the following key your first decision 
is: Is lhe insect wingless (Figure 24a) 
or dots it have wings (Figure 24b)? 

q- Follow the key as you would a road _ map. I n  most instances you will come 
to a correct iden~ification. but don't 
be too surprised if you don't. No 
key i s  perfect. for [here are always 
specimens that defy the generaliza- 
tions that make up the key. This key 
on pages 12 and 13 appliei only to 
adult insects. 

A quick guide to identification of 
some insect orders. 
Orrhr~pl~rrr - (orthos means straight. 

pt era indicates wings) straight 
wings-crickets. grasshoppers, 
katydids. cockroaches. walking 
sticks. These insects are rather 
straight in appearance. and they 
have wings. 

I Hemiplrm - (hemi means halE ptera 
- wings1 half wings -the front 
wings are leathery at the base. 
membranous at the aDex. Water 
bugs. stink bugs. bed bugs, assas- 
sin bugs. 

Hrlrntlp~em - (homo means the 
same, ptera - wings) wings fold 
rooflike over body when at rest, 
front wings longer than hind. 
Aphids, cicadas. leafhoppers. 
treehoppers. and scale insects. 

Coket~ptrrtl -(coleo -sheathlike, 

ptera -wings) front wings hard, 
sheathlike. often f i t t iw over body 
forming a hard case. Beetles: lady 
beetles, potato beetle. leaf beetles, 
carpet beetles. 

Lrpidop~~r( t  - (lepis - scalelike. 
ptera -wings) butterflies. moths. 
and skippers. 

Dip~rrr~ - (di - two, ptera - wings) 
flies. mosquitoes, gnats. 

Hmv~nrnoptcrrr - (hymen - mem- 
braneous, ptera-wings) wings 
membraneous- wasps. ants. bees. 
and sawflies. 

Odont~ta - ( d o n  - tusklike) 
dragonflies. darning needles. dam- 
selflies. 

Isttprerrr - (is0 - equal. ptera - 
wings) termites. 

Siphot lop t~r~~ - (siphon -siphon) 
siphoning mouthparts: fleas. 

Netrroptprct - ( neuro - nerve: ptcra 
-wings) nerve-winged insecta- 
lacewings. antlions. 

Trirhr~p~vm - (tricho - hair. ptera - 
wings) wings covered with fine 
hairs- caddisflies 

Ephemrropt~rn - (ephemeros - last- 
ing but one day: ptem - wings) 
mayflies: the adults are very short 
lived, the i m q a  lasts only part of a 
day. 

Collern boltt - (e mbola - to throw) 
springtails throw themselves 
through the air. 

Labeling Specimens 
The scientific value of an insect 

specimen depends largely on the ac- 
curacy and completeness of the col- 
lection data attached to it. The mosl 
important facts on the label are the 
place of capture and the date, but the 
specimen's value will be greater if the 
label includes the collector's name 
(Figure 25). Additional labels may in- 
clude information on the has1 on 
which the insect fed or more details 
of how it was captured. For our pur- 
poses. a second label should be in- 
cluded with each specimen giving 
either an insect number (Figure 25) 
(first- and second-year colle.ctions) or 
a family. genus and species label. The 
common name may be included but, 

Figwe  25. Al l  pinned spscimens in a CH 
collection should be laboled as illustrated. The 
firs1 P i  contains the kcatiou. date, and name 
of petson thtrt co l lec td  the specimen. The 
second label is ror the inrecl number. used for 
referne to your insect recard chart. For third 
year and older members. the second labd may 
contain family name, @enus. and specie. 



Mouth hrG for Sucking 

1 

slp- 
Fleas 

Small to minute inaeets. 
Body oval w round 

Waxy or 
shell-like c o w  
ovcr body 

Soft body; 
l o w  legs and 
antennae 

F i g m  2 4 .  to wingiass insects. 

Live ob birds 
w mammals 

~ i v e  & plants 
or free living 

Have appmdsgts 
on abdcmcn on No a TdW omen 

2- 3 th&like tails 

~ b r s h n l l b ~ ~  
Silverfish 

Forked &il folded 
beneath abdomen- 
u s 4  for jumping. 
Minute insect 

I 
Thread walsl- 
narrow comwction 
between thotax 
and abdomen 

I 
B m d  waist: feed on 

1 
Waist not e ~ y  

wood: l~ve  in colonies to detw: long 
antennae-may be 
longer than body 

Ort- 
p$kets. 

slick lnsccls 

Hym- 
Bea, wasps, ants 

pqz-1 
Beet e 

P m 2 &  For your 4-H callcction axhiit. the 
common namc sbouId lx pinned oa a separate 
labd bebw the sptcimen. 

for display purposes, should be on a 
separate label, pinned in the display 
box below, but separate from, the in- 
sect (Figure 26). 

The Cwnell and Harvard museums 
are the two largest university collec- 
tions of insects in North America. 
The Cornell collection has more than 
four million specimens from all parts 
of the world representing about a half 
million species. 

Preparing Insects 
for Display 

Insects that have been collected, 
labeled, and identified to the order 
name should be arranged in display 
cases or Riker mounts. In a display 
case, line up tbe insects behind the 
appropriate order labels, which are 
pinned to the bottom of the box. Use 
the labels suppIied with the project 
record forms or neatly print your 
own. (Fmre 27, p . 14) No defmite 
sequence of orders is required. The 
member should assemble the coilec- 
tion in a manner that displays it most 
effectively within the above 
guidelines. In Rikcr mount arrange- 
ments, identif~cation labels can be in 



obvious veins 

palem of wings 

bdptem 
Bugs 

Wings of some 
Hymenoptera (ants) 
rm lit rather 

wer body. 

fknm Wb. Key to winged insects. 

I 
Head shaped like 
a beak or wedge. 
Abdomen d male 
like that oisoorrrion, 

I 
No1 like Mecoptern. 
Have nct-likt wings. 

~tronp; s w i ~  fliers. Rather weak fliers. 
Eyes -hake up 
most of head. 

Eyes prominent but small. 

Neu-aa 
Lacewings, uc .  

any location where they do not de- 
tract from the specimens. 

The insect display box and Riker 
mount should have the owner's name, 
address, and county. The first- year 
fair exhibits must include a minimum 
of 20 specimens representing five in- 

9 sect orders; the second year, a 
minimum of 40 specimens represent- 
ing nine insect orders. Both exhibits 
must contain at least 20 swimens 
collected during the current year. 
Third-year exbi bits must include a 
minimum of 60 specimens represent- 
ing 12 insect orders; 30 specimens 
must have been collected during tbe 9 year. Check your fair PRIII~UI. b k  
yearly for a more complete descrip- 
tion of coUection requirements. 

Remember, you will be graded on 
accuracy of identfication, pinning, 
neatness, and condition of specimens 
(no broken or missing parts). 

Storing Your Cdlectlon 
Did you know there are insects that 

feed on dried insects? There are sev- 
eral sptcics that can quickly destroy 
an insect coltection. Three or four 
large moth crystals Cparadichloroben- 
zene or PDBl or moth bans (naptha) 
fastened in the corner of a stor- or 
exhibit box will keep out Dennestid 
beetles and other museum pests. 
Heat the head of a common pin and 
force it into the moth ball. The hot 
pin will melt the crystal and upon 



How to identify an insect. 
Ways to preserve the life-cycle 

stages of an insect. 
Choose your own subject. Try to 

think of an interesting title. Prepare 
posters. illustrations, and equipment 
thatwillmakeyoursubjecteasier 4 
to understand. Help will be available 
from club leaders and others who 
may have assisted in teaching the 
project. 

Fig- 27. A blue r i b n  collrclion thnt was exhibile4 i t ~  

the Ncw York Slate Fair. 

F @ m  28. A moth ball attached to a 
dressmuker'h pin, A hol pin can be forced inlo 
a mothball. Whcn the pin cmla. it will be 
firmly uttitched. 

cooling will be firmly atached to it 
(Figure 28). L o o s t  moth balls or-crys- 
tals in the bottom of an exhibit case 
can damage the fragile specimens. 
A piece of Vapona strip (No-Pest 
Strip) about 1" x I"  (2.5 cm x 2,5 cm) 
3150 may be used in the box to keep 
out pests. 

lkmonstration Suggestions 
Members taking the entomology 

project are expected to give demow 
strations before their club. A dem- 
onstration is simply showing and 
telling how to do something. Some 
suggested topics are: 
How to make an insect killing jar. 
How to make a spreading board. 
How to make a collecting net. 
How to pin or mount an insect. 
How lo spread the wings of a 

butterfly. 
How to tell the difference between 

an insect and other arthropods 
[spiders, millipedes). 
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Know 
Your 

? 
Unit B 

After a club member has satisfac- 
torily cumpleted a first and second 
year general collection in Unit A,  he 
or she may make one or several of 
the collections suggested in Unit B. 
These specialized cdleclions take 
more time and effort since they re- 
quire specific kinds of insects (Figure 
29). The member can use the nand- 
ard exhibi~ case if the collection lends 

I itsetf to this-kind of display. otherwise 
he ur she should devise a display 
method complementary to the proj- 
ect. Unit B or C collections t h a ~  are - 
to be graded should be submitted Figure 29- These visiton: ubwruc living aqua~ic i n z c ~ s  from a 4-H club display. 

li with a written s~tnrnary. Some 
suggested Unit B  collection^ are: 

Flies {Dipr~rrr] -minimum five Insects that feed on flowers. 
families, 20 specimens. shrubs. and trees - minimum 25 

Bees and wasps ( f fymcfiopl~rrt)  specimens. 
minimum five families. 20 swcimens. Leaves mined by insects2 - 

Butterflies or moths (L~pirlopr~rrrl  minimurn 10 specimens. 
minimum five families. 20 specimens. lnsect galls - minimum I5 speci- 

Bugs {Htvniptrrrr) minimum five mens. 
families. U) specimens. * Household and stored-product in- 
* Grasshoppers. crickets, roaches sects - minimum 10 specimens. 
and other Ortltr~ptrrci. minimum five Wasps and their nests - minimum 
families. 20 specimens. of five specimens, 

Beetles (Colr~optrrct) minimum five Insects Found on specific plants 
families. 30 specimens. such as oak trees. evergreen trees, 

Insects that feed on or annay live- roses. and milkweed; minimum 10 in- 
stock and pets. including birds - sects per plant. with a leaf and twig * minimum 12 rprirnens (may include from host plant, 
mites a& ticks). Immature insccrs' - minimum 12 

Aquatic insects1 (insects that spend specimens in five orders. 
part of their life cycle in water) - Predatory insects - minimum 12 
minimum 15 adult specimens repre- swcimens in five orders. 
senting at least three orders. 

Insects and disease pests af garden Mimeographed guide and reference 

0 vegetables - minimum 25 specimens list is available from your 4H agent. 
(see NYS 4-H Members' Guide 2Leaves must be dried in a plant 
M- 1 1-3. Insert and Di,vuctsr Control press and attached to standard size 
on V~,qc. inhl~s).  sheets of mounting paper. 
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Know Insect Rearing Your 
Insects 

Unit C 

Advanced work in entomology in- 
cludes the following projects or activ- 
ities. For some of the subjects, ad- 
ditional printed instructions and 
references are available from your 
4-H agent. 

The proper food, light. and tem- 
perature are key factors in rearing in- 
sects. If you want to study the life 
history of an insect, keep the young 
in a box and supply them with the 
food they normally eat, the light and 
temperature of their natural habitat. 
Many different kinds of moths and 
butterflies have been reared in 
wide-mouth jars with cheesecloih 
tied over the open end. Rectangular 
plastic refrigerator dishes also make 
excellent rearing containers. lnsec ts 
living in ponds may be kept in an 
aquarium. If you want to breed in- 
sects. you will need screened cages 
to hold the adults. Large cages are 
necessary for some insects. but to get 
started make one that's about one 
cubic f w t .  Rearing honeybees should 
not be attempted without the help of 
an experienced beekeeper. 
The 4-H Members' Guide M-66, 

Grr~tring Moths describes methods (Cli 
for rearing many native moths. Some 
biological supply companies have 
leaflets that explain rearing pme-  
dures for specific insects. 

Members who complete rearing 
projects should preserve all stages 
of each species and display them in 
Riker mounts. A record form (a 
written summary) also should be 
completed. 

M t  Control 
In this part of the entomology proj- 

ect you will carefully study some pest 
insects so that you can learn how to 
control them. You will need to know 
how the pests cause injury and at 
what stage they cause damage. 

Good subjects are flower garden 
end lawn insects, dog or cat pests, 
household pests. fruit tree pests, and 
vegetable garden pests. Before using 
control measures on the insects you 
have selected, estimate or count the 
numbers of the insects in the area 
where you will work. After applying 
control measures. make inspections 
a1 regular intervals, estimating or 
counting the number of insects pres- 



en! each time. Keep a record of your 
observations. 

For information about control 

i methods and insecticides consult 
your Cooperative Extension agent. 
He or she can provide you with leaf- 
lets that give detailed recommenda- 

#* '@ tions, 
Insecticides are chemicals that kill 

insects. The common ones such as 
Sewn. pyrethrum, methoxychlor. and 
malathion may safely be used by 
boys and girls who are 12 years of age 
or older. 

The insecticide may be av~iIable as 
a dusl, wettable powder. or liquid 
solution Iemulsion). The dust is 
applied without furl her dilution. 
Wetlable powders and liquid solu- 
tions are mixed with water, Before 
using any insecticide. READ THE 
LABEL on the coaainer. This gives 
directions for ikpplication based on 
scientific research concerning effec- 
tiveness of the chemical and safety. 

0 After working with insecticide wasb 
thoroughly any pan of your body that 
was exposed. Keep all bottles and 
packages containing insecticides in 
their original containers and away 
from young children and pets. If 
there is spray material left in your 
sprayer. pour i t  on the ground in an 
out-of-the-way corner of your lot. 
Never pour lehovcr insecticide in a 
stream or sewer. I t  may kill fish or 
pollute water. 

Additional inCormation on vegeta- 
ble garden pests and their control 
may be found in 4-H Members' Guide 
M- 1 1-3, Ins~cl rr rtd i)lst*ns~ Contrrd 
r ~ t t  V P , ~  ~tcrblcr. 

h p p i n g  Insects 
I Insects can be trapped using baits 

and lights. Collections should k e  
made to show what kinds of insects 
arc caught in various traps (light trap, 
underwater light trap, or a simple bait 
trap). A record should be kept of the 
lure used. that is, the kind of bait or 
light. A b i t  mixture of malt and 
molasses attracts many kinds of in- ' sects. Any fowl that is beginning to 
decay or ferment will attract insects. 
In light traps use several kinds of 

light sources such as blacklight (ul- 
traviolet ), fluorescent. and incandes- 
cent white and yellow light. A sepa- 
rate colfection should be made for 
each kind of light used- 

Baits attractive to insects can be 
used to make field trips or camp col- 
lecting activities more interesting. 
Make a bait with five tablespoonfuls 
of molasses, half-pint of soured fruit 
juice and a teaspoonful of geraniol. 
(Geraniol is the chemical used in 
Japanese beetle m p s ,  frequently 
available in garden supply stores). 
Daub this rnixt ure on tree trunks. 
rocks, boards. and the like with a 
paint brush. 

Wing Collections in 
2" x 2" Slide Mounts 

Insect wings have importiant fea- 
t ures useful for identification. Each 
order has a characteristic wing shape 
and venation. Venation refers to the 
system or arrangement of veins. 
Some groups can be identified by 
color patterns and wing shape. haw- 
ever. venation usually provides the 
most reliable identificar ion. 
To learn about wing venation you 

must f irst gel t o  know the names of 
the veins and how to interpret vein 
arrangement. Study the wing descrip- 
tions and vein interpretations in An 
introrlrtctimt to t hr St lid! ~$lrt.rrr.ts 
by Borror el (11. listed in the Refer- 
ences. Wing characteristics are espe- 
cially useful in the identification of 
Odonata. Lepidoptera. Hymcnop- 
tera, Diplera. and Tricoptera. 

The following supplies and equip- 
ment will be needed: 2" x 2" ( 5  cm x 5 
cm) glass slides. slide binding tape, 
slide masks (available from photo- 
graphic nares), small camel's hair 
brush. dcohol. white distilled vin- 
egar, bleach, and forceps. 

Hold the insect in a head-up and 
feet-away position and remove the 
right wings with a pair of fine-pointed 
forceps. On four-winged insects there 
may be wing-coupling structures such 
as bristles or hooks. Be careful not 
to break them. 

Folded wings, such as those on 
grasshoppers and beetles, must be 



F W  38. The s tep  for makiq Y x 2" 15 cm 
x 5 Cm) &..i slide mounts of insect wings. 
(a) An insect wing as seen imide a corn@- 
slide. (bl Label attached 10 h e  mask. (c) Paper 
framing mask. (dl 2' 15 cm) quare glass plate& 
(t) binding tape. a cur-away view. 

spread open. To spread the folded 
wing. lay it on a glass slide in its 
normal position. Dip a camel's hair 
brush into ale~hol and transfer a drop 
to the wing. With the brush and the 
round head of an insect pin. gently 
move the wing into its open position. 
Place a ~ l i d e  mask around the wing 
(labeling data should k put on the 
mask), put on the slide cover. and 
bind with tape (Figure 30). 

When wings are 'A" ( 1.3 cm) or less 
in length it is better not to use a mask 
because the mask may be thicker 
than the wings and the wings may slip 
or curl after the slide is bound. In this 
case the label can be put on a small 
slip of paper and taped to the outside 
of the slide. 

It is necessary to bleach the wings 
of most tepidoptera before the veins 
can be seen. A method of bleaching 
is: 

Use three shallow saucers - one 
containing 95 percent alcohol, one 
wntaining distilled white vineer, and 
one containing a commercial bleach 
(such as Chlorox). Fill a fourth 
deeper dish with water. 

First dip the wings in alcohol for a 
few seconds to wet them. then dip 
them in vinegar for a few seconds. 
Place the wings in Chlorox and leave 
them until the color is removed. This ' requires a few minutes. Rinse in 
water to remove r he excess bleuch. 
While the wings are still wet, lay 
them on the slide in their proper posi- 
tion. Place several droplets of water 
on the slide so that the wings can be 
floated i n t ~  place. Excess water can 
be drawn off with a blotter. Allow the 
wings to dry, then complete the slide 
mount 8s previously described. 

The wings are now ready to project 
on a screen as you would any 2" x 2" 
( 5  cm x 5 cm) photographic slide. 
Two projectors can be used to com- 
pare wing slides of different families. 
genera, and species. 

A minimum of six stides should be 
submitted to your 4-H agent for dis- 
play at the State Exposition. 

Embedding h e &  in Phstk 
Many hobby or craft shops as well 

as several companies will carry the 
equipment needed for embedding in- 
sects. You will need a clear, highly 
refined resin and the catalyst to go 
with it. The pmess you will be fol- 
lowing will be to pour one layer of 
"catalyzed" plastic into a glass mold 
where it is allowed to harden. The in- 
sect is placed with its feet up in the 
center. Then a second layer is poured 
on the top to wver the insect and the 
casting is set aside to harden. 
When embedding it is important 

that specimens be dried when adults 
are used. For larvae, a chemical 
method using alcohol is followed to 
remove moisture. Most manufactur- 
ing companies provide a direction 
sheet with the plastic resin and 
catalyst. Follow directions carefully 
for best results. For exhibit, display 
specimens representing nine insect 
orders (Figure 3 1 ) .  

Photographing Insects 
Taking a close-up picture of a live 

insect requires skill, patience, and 
proper equipment. The equipment 
may be made or purchased. Your 
photo supply dealer can suggest some 
"close-up" equipment. 

For exhibit purposes. display a 
minimum of five 2" x 2" (5 cm x 
5 cm) slides, T k y  may k of five dif- 
ferent kinds of insects or a series of 
pictures showing different views and 
stages of the same insect. If there is a 
4- H photography club in your com- 
munity. discuss your interests with 
the club leader. 



Correspondence Clubs 
for 'hading Insect Specimens 

I! A club called Teen International 
Entomology Group (TI EG) now has 
its headquarters at Michigan State 

@ University. The group has members 
from most states and from a number 

1 

:I of foreign countries (Figure 32). I t  
brings logether by postal service 

:( youth with similar interests. In  their 
4 
9 letters members discuss their prob- 

lems in collecting, insect rearing. and 
the like, and arrange for trading and 
expanding their insect collections. To 
become a member you must have an 
interest in entomology. be willing to 
correspond and help other teen en- 
tomoloaists. and in some cases be 
willing give or to exchange dried Figure 31. The main orders ui insects embedded in plastic. 
insects. There is a small fee for dues. 
The TlEG group publishes TIEG 
Mtigfl:irtr. as well as a more frequent 
listing of members' activities. short 
articles. and exchange lists. For 
further information contact: * Editor 

bpartment of Entomology 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing. MI 48824 
USA 
Collections assembled by trading 

may be exhibited and compete for 
awards u'nder an advanced project 
category. All specimens should be 
properly labeled with the place of 
origin. collector if known, date col- 
lected. and what the specimen is. 

Figurn 32. A Teen lnternnlional Entomology Group's cnhibir at Stare Exposition. 



How to Ship Insect Specimens 
Dried insects are very fragile. but 

they may be safely sent through the 
mails or by express if they are 
properly wrapped. Use a shipping 
box like the one in Fi~ure  33. These 
can be purchased fro; a biological 
supply house. Set the mounting pins 
firmly in the composition floor of the 
box. Support the spread wings of in- 
sects with blocks of plwtic foam 
firmly attached to the bottom of the 
box. Pul the lid in place, then put the 
shipping box on a loose bed of shred- 
ded paper in a corrugated paper con- 
tainer. -Do not pack the shredded 
paper tightly or the cushioning effect 
will be lost. When the corrugated box 
is sealed, the insects are ready for 

A nother popular method of storing 
dried. unmounted specimens and 
shipping them is "papered." as in 
Figure 34. If papered properly even 
fragile insects are protected. Collec- 
tion data should be written directly 
on the envelope or on a separate 

9 
piece of paper and slipped inside 
with the specimen. 
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Figam M. hpering insects. These illurlmtiom 
show how 10 temporarily store unmounted 
spcimens d bu~~erflies, moths, and 
dragonflies for ship pin^ or until they cam be re- 
taxed and mounted. A rectangular piece of pa- 
per. of a size suited to the insecr it will contain. 
i s  fdded tlr numbered points. Make sure 'insert 
is in coaect position. 

Would you Hke uur free 
ratalog of extension publi- 
miolls? It is available from 
m y  amnty Ctmpemtk 
Extension dice in New 
York State, or write to: 

Distribution Center 
7 Research Park 
Come1 l University 
Ithaca. NY 14850 

Rice per copy $1.50. 
Quantity discount available. 






